
Fulfilling the Ministry 
“Do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministry” (2 Timothy 4:5) 

 

Faculty and Student Newsletter of the Brown Trail School of Preaching 

It is difficult to 
believe that 2010 is 
already upon us. It 
seems like only 
“yesterday” we were 
preparing for the 
t u r n  o f  t h e 
millennium. There 
is no doubt that 
Biblical writers well 
represented the 
truth when they 

wrote of the brevity of life.  
 
With 2010 already in swing, classes began 
on January 4th. After a shortened week of 
school due to inclement weather, classes 
were dismissed for a week for the Fort 
Worth Lectures, which are held at the 
Brown Trail building. Students were 
treated to a wide range of lessons 
delivered by some of the greatest 
preachers in the brotherhood today. After 
the Lectureship, we resumed classes on 
the 18th for the quarter that will end 
March 19th.  
 
Presently, we have classes on Leviticus, 
Numbers, and Deuteronomy, Practical 
Principles in the Life of the Gospel 
Preacher, Homiletics, The Home as God 
Would Have It, Acts, Greek,  1, 2 Timothy 
and Titus (year 1) and Revelation, 1 & 2 
Corinthians, Hebrews, Isaiah, Ethics, and 
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of 
Solomon (year 2). As you can see, the 
students come away from here with a 
great wealth of information.  
 
We express to our supporters our heart 
felt thanks for your continued support of 
these efforts. Without the great support 
base that we have we would be unable to 
do the work we are endeavoring to do. 
Your continued support provides us with 
the necessary funds to accomplish what 
we do. May God continue to bless each of 
you in His service. 
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Hispanic Department 

With the beginning of the new year, a second             
full time instructor was added to the Hispanic 
Department. Brother Jesus Martinez, a           
December 2003 alumnus of Brown Trail School 
of Preaching, came on board as our second full 
time instructor. We are confident that he is   
going to be an asset to the school. 
 
As you are aware, we are thankful for the efforts 
of those men who are helping with this area of 
the work of the school. In order to be able to 
keep things going as they are, it is imperative 
that we complete the raising of support for both 
Willie Alvarenga, Director of the Hispanic      
Department, and Jesus Martinez. Presently, we 
need to raise an additional $4,000.00 per 
month to fully have all the      support necessary 
for these men. If you can help, please contact us. 
Willie or Jesus will be glad to come and make a 
presentation on the school and especially, the 
Hispanic Department. 
 
In December we did not graduate any students 
from the Hispanic Department. However, in 
June we will have three men graduate, along 
with one of their wives who has attended all of 
the day classes. These students have done a 
great job in preparing themselves to serve the 
Lord and His church.  
 
Presently, the Hispanic Department does not 
have any Campaigns or Gospel Meetings      
scheduled for this quarter. However, they do 
have the Spanish Lectureship in Baytown, Texas 
March 31st—April 3rd that they will take part in.  
 
If you are looking for sound Bible materials in 
Spanish I would recommend you contact Willie, 
as he has a number of publications that are 
available through the school at a very               
economical price. We are, also, in the process of 
recording all of the Hispanic classes that will be 
available on DVDs once they are edited. The cost 
will be determined by the number of DVDs. 



Ways To Help 

Yes, I would like to financially assist with the work of BTSOP.  
 
Willie Alvarenga’s Support  ______   Monthly 
       ______   One Time 
 
English Department   ______   Monthly  
Student Support   ______   One Time 
 
Hispanic Department  ______   Monthly 
Student Support   ______   One Time 
 
Hispanic Instructor   ______   Monthly 
Support      ______   One Time 
 
Amount: _____________  Name: _________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________ 
 
    _____________________________ 
 
Phone or email: ________________________  
 
We, also, have students who come to school who do not have 
computers. If you have a computer, laptop or tabletop, that is 
in good working order, and you are not using it, we would  
appreciate you donating it to school. We will be happy to    
supply you with a Tax Donation Receipt.      

Gospel Meetings/Campaigns 

Field Representative 

New Students 

It is getting that time of the year when we start preparing to 
hold our combined Campaigns/Gospel Meetings.  Our first 
will be in Quinlan, Texas, April 9th—11th. The next will be 
in Tioga, Texas, where we will knock doors on April 17th, 
and then conduct a Gospel Meeting the 23rd and 24th. 
Then, on May 14th—16th, we will conduct our third and  
final one for this Spring, which will be at Lake Tawakoni. 
 
At the present, we do not have any campaigns set up for the 
third quarter of the year (July—September). If your        
congregation would be interested in our helping in this way 
please get in touch with us soon.  

Starting July 1st, J.J. Hendrix will begin full time work as 
the “Field Representative” for Brown Trail School of 
Preaching. J.J.’s responsibilities will involve visiting        
individuals and congregations, providing them with current 
information on the school in an attempt to increase our  
financial base, along with recruiting new students for the 
school. 
 
J.J., and his wife Lisa (Stapleton), will graduate in June and 
begin his work soon after graduation. They are presently 
visiting congregations as they endeavor to raise the         
necessary support to do the work set before them. If you 
would like to speak with J.J., he can be reached at 817-995-
4358. You can, also, email him at jj.hendrix@gmail.com. 

J.J. and Lisa Hendrix 

Graduation 

Three fine Gospel Preachers graduated from Brown Trail 
School of Preaching December 20th. Rohan Jones, and his 
family returned to Cape Town, South Africa. Michael Roberts 
left BTSOP to become the located preacher for the church in 
Ferris, Texas. Bruce Smith, planned to resume his work in jail 
and prison work until he locates with a congregation. Please 
keep these men in your prayers as they labor for the greatest 
Cause there is. Also, if you know of a congregation that is 
looking for a preacher we would recommend you get in touch 
with Bruce (972-748-3048). 

L—R Robert Stapleton, Bruce Smith, Michael Roberts,       
Rohan Jones 

We are seeing fewer men who are attending schools like 
BTSOP. The reasons for this are numerous. First, fewer 
men desire to be Gospel Preachers today than in the past. 
Second, conservative schools are experiencing a smaller 
base from which to draw. Third, a much larger number of 
schools are present in the brotherhood today than in the 
past. With all of this in mind, we need your assistance in 
finding men who would be good students. Please let us hear 
from you if you are interested in attending, or know of 
someone who is.  



Sermon Starters 

A CHRISTIAN IS... 
Acts 26:28 

 
INTRODUCTION: 
1. With this lesson I want us to consider the subject of A 
 Christian Is... 
 A. People talk of being Christians, but really what is a 
  Christian? 
  1. Maybe to over simplify it, a Christian is a  
   Christ like person. 
2. A Christian will, of course, be Christ like, but if we look 
 at it in a more detailed manner we will have a better 
 understanding of what we are trying to become. 
 
BODY: 
1. A CHRISTIAN IS A CHILD OF GOD 
 A. The first thing that we see is that the Christian is a 

 child of God. 
  1. Believers have the power to become the Sons 

  of God - John 1:12; 1 John 3:1, 2 . 
 B. Since God is our Father (Matthew 6:9) we then are 

 His children. 
  1. And we should seek to act that way. 
2. A CHRISTIAN IS A HEIR OF GOD 
  A. Secondly, we see that a Christian is an heir of God. 
   1. According to Paul, we are heirs of God and  
   joint heirs with Christ - Romans 8:16, 17. 
   2. Since we are joint heirs with Christ we must  
   share in His suffering here and now. 
   3. And if we do so, we shall share in all of His  
   glory hereafter. 
  B. As sons and heirs we are above servants. 
   1. We are no longer bond servants as were the  
   Jews - Galatians 4:6, 7. 
 C. As sons and heirs all things are ours -                                  
  1 Corinthians 3:22, 23; Ephesians 1:3. 
3. A CHRISTIAN IS A ROYAL PRIEST 
 A. We are a royal priesthood - 1 Peter 2:9.  
 B. We are kings and priests unto God - Revelation  
  1:6. 
 C. We are to offer our bodies as living sacrifices - 
        Romans 12:1.  
4. A CHRISTIAN IS AN INTERCESSOR 
 A. The Christian serves in the capacity of an                            
  intercessor. 
  1. Along with supplications, thanksgivings, and 
   other prayers, we are to offer up intercessions 
   to God - 1 Timothy 2:1. 
  2. An intercessor is an individual who prays for 
   someone other than himself. 
   A. Intercession is prayer for someone else. 
 B. As intercessors we are to pray for our fellow    
  Christians - Ephesians 6:18, 19.  

  1. In doing so, we fulfill this obligation as far as 

   being a Christian. 
5. A CHRISTIAN IS A SOLDIER 
 A. We may not always look at ourselves that way, but 
  that doesn’t change the fact that we are soldiers in 
  the Lord’s army. 

This Form Is Provided For Your Convenience 
 

In Honor Of/Memory Of____________________ 
 

Send Acknowledgement To: 
 

Mr./Mrs./Miss __________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________ 
 
City ______________State _______ Zip ______ 
 
Donated By_____________________________ 

In Honor * In Memory 
 
 The following have recently made a donation to BTSOP as 
a memorial or honorarium.  Please keep in mind that your 
financial donations to BTSOP, as a honorarium or memorial, 
go a long way in training men to be gospel preachers.  
 
DAISY & G.W. BINION  JOE BOYD 
 Gary & Mary Murphy   Bob & Marcia Stapleton 
         Bill & Vivian Wren 
DANIEL BRUMMETT 
 Bob & Marcia Stapleton  JARED DUBCAK   
 Bill & Vivian Wren    Perry Cotham 
         Charles & Carolyn Curtis 
SHARON FRANK     Nancy Delong 
 Gary & Mary Murphy   Gary & Mary Murphy 
         Dave, Paula & Stefani 
DONNA HENDRIKS      Pennington 
 Darrin & Carrie Stapleton  Carl & Doris Powell 
         Bob & Marcia Stapleton 
CHARLES HERD     Bill & Vivian Wren 
 Julia Bridges 
 Bob & Marcia Stapleton  CHARLES HILL 
         Adeline Hill 
ALTHA RICHARDSON 
 Bob & Marcia Stapleton  FREDIA MARTIN  
         RODGERS 
MARK SALIM     Ralph & Naomi Adkison 
 Gary & Mary Murphy 
        MIKE TIMMONS 
         Gary & Mary Murphy 
 

Sermon Starters - Continued 

 B. As soldiers we must endure hardships - 2 Timothy  
  2:3. 
 C. As soldiers we must also war a good warfare -               
  1 Timothy 1:18. 
 D. As soldiers of the Lord we need to put on the whole  
  armor of God in order to be able to stand against the  
  enemy - Ephesians 6:13-17. 
6. A CHRISTIAN IS THE TEMPLE OF THE HOLY 
 SPIRIT 
 A. The Apostle Paul helps us to understand this role -  
  1 Corinthians 3:16.   



News from Alumni 

Note to all alumni: If you have a change of address, family news, work news, unusual experience or anything else that 
you would like to share with other alumni, please let us know. You may e-mail the information to Bob Stapleton at 
chimalabob@yahoo.com, or fill out the form on our Web Site. Either way, be sure to include name, address, graduation 
year, congregation you work with and the news item you would like to have included in the newsletter. 
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Chris Raynor (2002) 
 
Chris and Tam have returned from six years of work with 
Chimala Mission in Tanzania, East Africa. They have 
located with the church in Meade, Kansas. They can be 
reached at raynorcnt@yahoo.com. The church mailing 
address is P.O. Box 424, Meade, Kansas 67864.  
 
Robert Jones (2008) 
 
Robert’s new address is 1601 w. 4th St., Sedalia, MO 65301. 
His home phone number is 660-829-2283, and his cell 
number is 660-473-2177. His email address is 
bulldog39338@hotmail.com.  

Return Service Requested 

Fill In Preaching 

My Sermon Series Books —Fifty Sermons I Have 
Preached—Volumes 1-9 (volumes 8 & 9 are new 
additions) are available through the school (all        
proceeds go to BTSOP). Please contact us for prices. If 
you order the complete set we will include a free CD 
with all the outlines.  I have completed another sermon 
outline book entitled, 66 Sermons From God’s Word. 
This includes one sermon from each book of the Bible. 
The cost for it is $6.00, plus shipping.  
 
In addition to these sermon outline books, we have   
several of our classes recorded on DVD’s. If interested, 
please  contact us for an updated list of courses       
available, and the costs.  
 
I  r e c en t l y  s t a r t ed  a  b l o g  ( h t t p : / /
robertstapleton.vox.com) on which I am placing an  
article from time to time. I have signed on to Saints 
Meet, a social network for  members of the Lord’s 
church (http://www.saintsmeet.com/profile/
RobertStapleton). You can become members of the 
school group (http://www.saintsmeet.com/group/
browntrailschoolofpreaching) by accessing my account 
and signing on where it indicates such. This is a good 
way to keep up with one another. There is also a link for 
the Alumni (http://www.saintsmeet.com/group/
browntrailschoolofpreachingalumni). 

Resources 

Sermon Starters - Continued 

We are happy to do what we can to assist congregations 
within driving distance with fill in preachers. This both 
assists the congregation and the students. If you are in 
need of someone, please let us know as soon as possible 
and we will do our best to have someone come your 
way. Please keep in mind that if you call at the “last 
minute” we may not have a student available.  

  1. As the temple the Spirit dwells in us through 
   the written word of  God. 
 B. Since we are the dwelling place of the Word of God, 
  we need to keep ourselves holy and undefiled -  
  1 Corinthians 3:17. 
7. A CHRISTIAN IS AN INSTRUMENT 
 A. As a Christian our bodies are to be yielded to God 
  as instruments of righteousness - Romans 6:13. 
 B. As Christians we are vessels, or instruments, in the 
  hand of God—2 Timothy 2:20, 21. 
8. A CHRISTIAN IS A NEW CREATURE 
 A. Our entire life has been changed - 2 Corinthians  
  5:17. 
 B. Because of this change we walk in newness of life - 
  Romans 6:4. 
 
CONCLUSION: 
1. A Christian is a complex being. 
 A. But a being that all should strive to become. 
 


